Student & Young Professional Travel Grant, Nevada Chapter of The Wildlife Society

Application Guidelines

The Nevada Chapter of The Wildlife Society will be awarding travel grants for students or early career professionals to attend The Wildlife Society’s Annual Conference in Cleveland, OH, Oct 7-11. These funds are to encourage participation in the conference. Funds will be used for registration or partial reimbursement for transportation, lodging, registration, or meal expenses. Travel grants up to $300 will be awarded to a limited number of students or early career professionals. Priority will be given to new applicants.

An individual is eligible if he or she is:

1. A member of TWS Nevada Chapter or the UNR Student Chapter TWS.
2. A current graduate or undergraduate student, or graduated within 1 year of the conference.
3. A student presenting a poster or oral presentation at the conference and the research was conducted within the state of Nevada.

Applicants should email the following to nevada@tws-west.org. The deadline for applications is August 1, 2018.

1. Completed application form, signed by student and advisor
2. Abstract of poster or presentation
3. Evidence that the abstract was accepted for presentation at the meeting

Travel grant award recipients will be notified of their award by August 15, 2018.
Name: ________________________________________________

Mailing Address: _______________________________________

Email and daytime phone: _________________________________

City, State, Zip code: ___________________________________

**School Information:**

College / University: ____________________________________

Degree Sought or Achieved: ___________ Graduation date (or expected): ________

Advisor (name and affiliation): ______________________________

**Employment Information (for Early Career Professionals)**

Employer: ______________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________

**Presentation Information:**

Presentation Type: Paper__________Poster ________________

Paper / Poster Title: ______________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Are you the senior author?_____ Will you be presenting the poster/paper ______.

Please attach abstract that was submitted to TWS, including formatting and co-authors names and affiliations.